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OUTSTANDING COVERS - NO. 5. 

This is a registered cover s:ent from Pelcin tov1ards the end 
of the Boxer rebellion. It is addressed in English to Hon~ Kong 
and is marked "Za.kaznoi" in Russi1:.n and 11 lmp. Russian.P.O. · in 
English. On e.rri val in Hong Kong it v:as rs-e..ddressed to Manila. 
The address sido also bears a registration label of the Russian 
P.O. at Pckin. 

T'.':o Russi en 10 kop. stamps overprinted "KITAI II and on 
horizontally lo.id po.per, are stuck over th0 flap end cancelled 
with the rcct£'ngular fro.mad postmark in bln.clc of the Russian P.O. 
in Pekin. The postmark is struck n second time ri.longsido tho 
stamps e.nd the dey end month are 'P.rittcn in so that it reads 
"PEKIN 28 XII 1900. 11 The noxt postmark is th~ circular dated 
"TIENTSIN POST OFFICE 1, 30 XII 1900 11 struck in red and it is 
f ollov1ed by the circular dated "CHEFOO POST OFFICE 1, 8 J .AN. 01" 
in violet. 

These three dates are Old Styl~, but the next postmark, the 
double circular dated "SHANGHAI POST OFFICE 26 I 1901" struck in 
greyish black, rust be, from a consideration of the distances 
involved1 Ne\:"J S'tlvle. This agrees with other covers of this period, 
in all or which the dates of this type of Shanghai postmark are 
given in the Nev, Style. It is of interest to note also that this 
postmark 1s always in a greyish shade, the single circular Chef oo 
is always in violet and the corresponding Tientsin postmark nearly 
always in red. 

The Hong Kong postmark is dated February 1st 1901 and the 
final postmark is the United States "MILY. STA. No.l, Feb. 5 1901, 
MANILA P.l." in violet, a postmark which ov,es its origin to the 
Spanish-American War of 1898. 

A.H .W. 
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BRITISH JOURNAL OF RUSSI.AN PHILATELY. 

----~-------------------------------
EDITORS: Mr. W.H.H. Huddy, 5, Dean Lane, Liskeard. 

Dr. A. H. Wortman, 2D, Upsdell Avenue, London, N.13. 

It was intended to 0=1t this number of the Journal out by 
tho end of July, 1950. Great efforts were made by your Editors 
to this end, but unfortunately thore was dolay on tho production 
side. ~Jing to circumstancee beyond editorial control it ~as not 
possible eith~r to get the Journal completed or to got tho 
manuscripts and photographs returned so that it could bO produced 
elsewhere. 

In the end, With the generous help of Hon. Secretary, Mr-. 
John Barry, riho is now also Hon. Journal Producer, v1e have been 
able to get out this number, and wo ask our readers' indulgence 
for the absence of some items, such as tho descriptions of members' 
displays at meetings and som:i articles submitted oarly last year. 
Those will appear in the next number ,·1hich we hope Pi 11 bo ready 
in the .spring. 

The outstanding event of last yoar ,;:as of course, tho London 
Int0rnational St amp Exhibition, and we Y: ish ta place on record our 
thanks to Mossrs. Stanley Gibbons Ltd. for kindly donating the 
very si;scial album loaves upon Which our Exhibit ,,as mounted. 

It is very gratifying to know, as was shovm by the Exhibition, 
that so many of the rarest and choicest items in Russimi philately 
are in the hands of collectors in this country {pace our American 
friendi;; ~,). This iS probably because Great Britain is still the 
maj,or philatelic country, and tho bulk of the world's buYing and 
selling of material, especially "classic" material, takes placo 
in London. Those collectors who are always bemoaning the dearth 
of material mcy take comfort from thisl 
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SECRETARY'S PAGE 

Good attendances at meetings were again recorded in 1950. 
At the January gathering twenty-four members were presont - our 
highest figure yet. Such interest is due in part to the excellent 
displays provided m1.d to the general intert:st evinced in the wol
f are of tho Society, a very gratifying fcaturo to tho committee. 
Nine new members joined including four overseas and it is pleasing 
to note that some of tho latter have energetically contributed both 
to the Journal and Research Packet. 

Owing to illness and other setbacks it was only possible to 
issue Journal No. 4. Number 5 is ready for printing and sufficient 
material is in hand for No. 6. Some re-organisation in this sphere 
has been undertaken and as a result it is hoped to overtake arrears 
and got out future numbers currently. Tho editors Will welcomo 
contributions. 

The new No. 1 Research Paclcet was a good one, but took far too 
long to circulate. In future tho samo queries will be sent to 
several sections and afterwards tho information will be circulated 
to all mombors. 

Displays viewed were uniformly excellent. They are always of 
interest even to non-collectors of any stamps shewn; to others thore 
are always rrnlcome points to bo noted • . It is felt that there is 
still much interesting material as yet unrcvcalod and tho Secretary 
Will always bo ploasod to arrange an opportunity for anyone volun
teering to dis play. 

At the Annual General Meeting Mr. H ,.R .M. Chamberlain uas 
welcomed to the Presidential chair. He thanked the retiring 
President, Mr. c. w. Roberts for his sterling worlt. .Af3 a mark of 
esteem a philatelic handbook "Hong Kong" was presented to the 
library of the Society by an overseas member, Mr. s. D. Tchiling
hirian, "as a permanent tribute to the tenure of office of Mr. C. W. 
Roberts." The book con ta.ins many ref erencc to Russian Post Offices 
in China with lists and well repays reading. It can be borrowed on 
request. Mr. J. Barry vias elected Vico-Prosidont and tho Secretary, 
Troasuror, Exchange Pac.kot Suporint.:ndcnt and Roso arch Packet 
Superintendent wore ro-olcctcd. Messrs. H. F. Bloaso, C. C. Handford, 
W. E. Kothro, R. P. Knighton and J. H. Reynolds wore elected to 
comm1ttoo. 

The second Annual Dinner held in October was thoroughly 
onj~yod by members and guests present. 
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COMBINED EXHIBIT OF 
THE BRITISH SOCIETY OF RUSSIAN ffiILATELY 

AT THE 
LOliDON INTERNATIONAL STAMP EXHIBITION, 1950. 

The Society 1 s exhibit commenced appropriately With the earliest 
recorded Russian postmark, "ST. PETERSBOVRG" on a letter dated in
side 6th December 1773. On the same page Y:as another early letter; 
this shorrnd the earliest recorded Riga postmark, "RIGA" with a sprey 
of leaves above, enclosed in a small rectangle, tho letter being 
dated inside 10th June 1783. This was follo,~ed by an example of the 
1D kop. black "PORTO STEMPEL" Finnish postal stationery envelope With 
postmark "HEISINGFORS 27 NOV. 1847" in a rectangle, and a 10 kop • 
Russian postal stationery envelope of the -Imperial Post, the eagle 
of the impressed stamp being of the "wide tail" variety, (the first 
type of these envelopes). The postmark of tho place of origin was 
"KH.ARKOV 16 SEPT. 1852" enclosed in a rectangle of the typo With a 
double line at the top. 

Thon came a page of the 10k impGrforato. Although quite a fo-:1 
copies alleged to be in mint condition ~ere submitted all except one 
v:cro found to have erased pen cancellations whon examined by ultra
violet light, and the one exception was not considered to be undoubted 
ly mint. Therefore none was shown. But there v:c.s a fine array of 
used copies arranged in sroups to Show the method of CEmoellation. 
The top rov: of the page showed a. single, o. pair and a marginal strip 
of three all pen cancelled, the earliest type of cancellation. Then 
came examvles ~ith the place name CE~ccllations of the pre-adhesive 
era, authorised to be used to cancel the stamps from 26th Fob. 1858, 
With or v!i thout pen cancellation, (see also remarks on Outstanding 
Covers, No.2, this Journal No.2, p.13). The folloning postmarks were 
shor:ri: Odessa rectangular dated, Kovno P. in double circle, circular 
dated Kamienets Podolsk 26 Feb., Smolensl{ flcuron type, Ria.zan script 
in oval, Bielostok Feb .17 in rectangular frame on a pair, Viazma two
line dated,Grodno Despatch 5 May 1858 in r~d on piece, and P.S. Bekhof 
in circle with MS date 10.5.1858. The pae;c rias concluded Tiith a 
row shovJine; clear examples of the four types of dots postmarks known 
to have been used on this stamp, and a IeySt~ry cancellation consist
ing of large rounded fig. "3" in three concentric circles. Special
ists in other European countries' postmarks cannot identify it. The 
four dots postmarks were: Circular type, 11 5" {Vilna) com::-;:ilcte on 
piece, oval type "9" (Taurogen), rectan~ular type "289" (Mcdvod)and 
hexagonal typo 11 1 11 (St. Petcrsbure; Rly. Stn.). The Viazma, Bekhof 
and 289 cancellations are thought to be unique on this stamp, and the 
Grodno Despatch the only example showin~ the complete postmark. 

Tho numeral watermark series Y!as r•.:prcscntod by a sin~lc brilliant 
mint copy of each v aluc, e. strip of three 101c viith circular type dots 
postmark 11 2 11 (Moscow), three pen cancelled on piece and three more 
cancelled circular dots postmark 11

~
11 (Vilna), two sine;les of the 201c, 

one with script Berdichev postmark, tr10 sineles of the 30k and a 
selection of postmarks on the 10k includine; tr:o line dated Kronstadt, 
tr:o line dated Pskov, circular dated Riga, circul.ar type dots "3 11 

(Arkhangelsl;::) and 11 38 11 (Riga), hexagonal dots 11 2 11 (Mosco;·1 Stn. 
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Nikolsiev Rly.), rectangular type dots 490 (Rzhev) and the four
ringtd "234" Polish postmark of Gabin. 

The perf. 12½ series followed With two mint singles and a used 
:r,a1r of each value. A strip of three of the 10k was cancelled 
'Constantinople" in blue, another strip framed "FR.AHCO" in .blue and 
a 30k With clear small script "franco" in oval in blue completed a 
pretty trio. A bisected 20k With circular type dots "l" on piece, 
oval type dots 11 1 11 (Brest), truncated triangular type dots "785" 
(Alexandria), in blue, rectangular type dots "301" (Cheliabinsk) in 
rad and,,examples of the Warsaw chief and subsidiary post offices, 
comprising 11 1 11 in concentric circles, squares and octagons on t,he 
three values completed a page that would be almost impossible to 
duplicate. 

Pago six was devoted to Poland's 10 kop. stamp of 1860, with six 
superb mint singles, including examples of the newly discovered extra 
oval blue line variety and one of the major cliche flaws. There 
followed a strip of three usod on pioco, 1n a deep shade, oancolled 
with concentric rings 111 11 (Warsaw), the first stamp showing a major 
cliche flaw; another strip of three on piece in a lighter shade, 
cancelled rings "102 11 (Zw1erzyn1ec) the first stamp showing yet 
another major cliche' flaw and a strip of five on piece used With the 
same numeral postmark, the largest known used connected piece of this 
stamp. Four stamps completed the page showing a Russian hexagonal 
type dots 11 12 11 (raih1a.y mail wagon) t r,ostmark, "l" in six concentric 
squares postmark (Warsaw sub-off ice J 'l" in rings. (Warsaw Chief 
Office) on a very deep bluo and deep red shado and a "D P" in rings 
(Praga Rly. Stn., Warsaw). 

The next page showed a block or four of the 5k St. Petersburg and 
Moscow Town Post stamp and four singles used with red postmarks from 
1863 to 1865. The perf. 12½ 1, 3 and 5 kop. were represented by mint 
and used singles and pairs. 

The wove paper series was sho~n mint and used, all 1n por:f'ect 
condition, of course. As is well known this 1s the series that 
suffers most from rubbing or immersion in water. A pair of the 10k 
With the diamond shape framed "ODESSA" postmark was includod. 

The vertically laid paper series was represented by used singles 
and pairs. Errors and varieties of the laid paper stamps included a 
mint 3k error of background "V", and a mint pair of the 5k lavender 
shade. ·used copies of the 10k with oval "O" tlaw, 1k per:f'. with 
inverted background, 10k pert. uith inverted centre, and 5k impart. 
With background misplaced to the North East, all on horizontall.Y laid 
paper and 1k imperf'. with background misplaced to the East, 5k l.mperf'. 
with normally placed background (rather unusual for this stamp) and 
1k import. with inverted and mispla.cod background (to the N .w.) con
cluded a pago of rare stamps. 

The straight label series was shown on horizontally laid paper in 
mint blocks of four and on vertically laid paper in a ingles of the 
2k and 7k and a pair of the 8k. A used copy of the 10k inverted 
centre was shown and the 20k in mint pair With normal. Two copies of 
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tae cracked plate variety of the 7k (centre stamp of the top row of 
one of the panes of 25) lln.d the "C" for "B" flaw of the 8k {No. 50 
in the sheet) used j_n pair with normal on pieco With Odessa postmark, 
16 April 1877 were shown. 

The following page shov:ed some rare postmarks of this series, 
including Chi ta, rectangular framed "Stn. Oz orkow," hoxagonal pointed 
ends type of dots postmark "54" (Dukhet Tif lie) and the dated oval 
postmarks uith posthorn of the Russian P.O. in Urga on piece, and 
of Pckin on cover. Both wcrG used in the year 1881. 

Next came all values of the "no thunderbolts II series of 1883 in
cluding the 3r 50 and 7r, overprinted "SPECIMEN" in blue, a most un
usual series, and an example of the very_ rare 3r 50 on horizontally 
laid paper, mint. Varieties of this series followed, with a used 
pair of the 2k imperf., a mint pair and a single used of the 7k imperf 
a 2k with perforations so misplaced that four corners of stamps were 
seen, a mint 7k with inverted background, a mint impcrf. 14k and a 
used lLlk vJith inverted centre (pmk. "-orodka, Kiov, 4 Jan. 1891"). 

Proofs and esseys follo~ed, the 2Ok green and violet, no Wmk. 
being in a block of four. The 1Ok Paris proof on glazed paper, the 
1Ok imperf. on thin curling paper and the "E::_:,reuve de Timbre" essays 
of the 1k in blue, orange and black, and a block of four in black viere 
shovm, the rest of the page boing made up of the 7k straight label in 
;,urple and green, blue and red and broYm and orange, and the 5k back
ground of "V' s" in red, blue, orange, green and purple. Altogother 
a very pretty page. 

Varieties of the "with thunderbolts" series shown included a mint 
2k imperf., mint 7k no background (definitely!) and 14k inverted 
centre, all on horizontally laid paper; and on the vertically laid 
paper, mint 3k double impression of both main design and background, 
7k inverted background used, l5k inverted centre used (pmk, Kolomna, 
24. 9. 07) 25k inverted centre usod (~mk- Zhitomir 24. 3, 06), 1 r 
impcrf. bctwoon pair mint, pcrf. 11~\ 1Jair used (pmk. Simbirsk, 
26. 5. 06), and perf. ll~ x 13½ usea \vmk• Tornsk, 27. 1. 05), 5r 
pcrf. 11~ mint, and 7r. inverted centre, mint. This mad0 up a very 
v aluablc array of rarities. 

As \:ith the previous page, it r:as decided that only rare 
varieties of the riove pa~r scriGE should be sho·,m, and those selcctod 
uore: 1k imperf. doubly printed, used, 7k impcrf. ~ith sheet margin, 
mint, 1Ok doubly ~rinted mint, 1Ok pair forged, ?Uint, 15k misplaced 
centre used, 2Ok no baclcground, lr invcrtt-:d ce:mtrQ tlint, lr double 
centre mint pair, 7r double frame-line imporf., lOr im,crf. back
ground misplaced and lOr blue centre. 

Imporf oratc varieties of the Romanov series selected r10re a mint 
marginal copy of the 7k and a pair of the 7k doubly ~rinted as well 
E.!.S imperf., and mint and used co::_Jics of the 1Ok. The War Charity 
~eries was also represented by perforation varieties, a lk orange 
and grey imperf., 3k rod and grey impcrf. in the margin, and 1Ok 
,err. 13½ ,,;1 th double line of perforation at the bottom, all mint and 
on Ylhite paper. The romainder of this page r:as occupied by examples 
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of those urn.,1.sual stamr.)s, not listed in Gi b~:-ons, inscribed "For the 
Postman." They were used on legal docum;,nts deliver.: d by post, the 
fee being collected and lee pt by the postma"1.. A mint ~:,air of the 
provisionals issued in 1909 was shown, and a mint and ascd copy of 
tha stamp issm::d in 1911. Those stam~'.)S arc list~d and illustrated 
in the Soviet catalogues. 

Page 17 shoTied a selection of the stamps issued by the Russian 
Navigation and Commerce Company for use on correspondence carried by 
them betwsen th~ Levant and Black Sea ports. Three very good ussd 
examples of the first printing of tho large 6k stamp in pale blue, 
bore postmarks of Consta.ntinopl-.:, 3 Dec. 1863 in blue, Batum 
Agentstvo, 5 0kt. in black and framed "FRAECO" in bluo rospecti vely. 
There cannot be more than about two dozen of these stamps in exis
tence in used condition. A mint example of the second printing in 
blue and the third printing in deep blue were also shov,n. There 
were trio used copies of each of tho 2k and 20k of 1865, and mint 
and used copies of the follo~ing series of 1866 included those with 
horizontal and vortic al network and the lake-red or "Wino" shado of 
the 2k vertical network. 

This was followed bys combination cover from Trabizond to 
Aleppo via Constantinople, stamps of the Russian Navigation Company 
paying postage to Constantinople and Turkish stamps thence to Aleppo. 
On the same page was a cover from Tavriz, Persia addressed to France, 
bearing a Registration label and postmarlcs of the Russian Consulate, 
Tavriz. 

The stamps for the Russian Post Offices in China wore rcP.rcsented 
by t·;:o used and one mint exe.mplo of the 10k overprinted "KITAI' on 
vertically laid paper (see this Journal No.2, p.19) and the rarer 
coloured overprints of the 1910 series, that is the 1k, 2k and 25k in 
deep blue and a strip of three of tho 4k and a single 50k in black, 
all used. The remainder of this page was occupied ~ith two oxamplcs 
each of genuine and forged overprints of this issue ~ith arrows 
pointing to koy differences. 

Tho final pago shoucd all values of the Kharbin cent. sur
charges of 1920 and some intcr:.::sting v ariotics, including tho very 
rare blue surcharge 11 2 cant." on the 2k, inverted and double sur
charges and used pieces shovJing the v1ide "C" and broken "f" for "t" in 
a used block. (See the u.S.A. Journal "Stamps, " No.611, p.302, May 
27th 1944 for a very good article on these stamps). 

This account has been given in detail both for the bonofit of 
those iiho ~ore unable to vicr; the display and a.lso to put on record 
what \·ias shovin on an historic occasion. We arc sur~1 that such a com
prehensive display with so many rarities has never boon got together 
Within the bounds of the space available. Our only regret is that 
the c e.talogue description was so inadequate. Howovor, judging by the 
interest shown by many visitors and the questions asked (ono or othor 
of our mcmbc.rs v1 as always to be found hovering nc ar ! ) I do not think 
that anyone seriously intcrustcd in Russian philately f ailcd to sec 
and appreciate most of the itoms. 
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The follo·;iing four fr·amcs in the Exhibition housed a combined 
d1Sl)lay of Russie.n rarities by Sir Jolu1 Wilson and Mr. H. C. Goss. 
Since we were not consulted boforehe.nd there wes inevitably som0 
duplication but no-one minded seeing a further example of such 
rarities as the 1884 3r 50 on horizontally laid palJer, the 1866 and 
1875 lOk's vath inverted c2-ntre and the 7r; on VE'rtically laid paper 
also riith inverted.centre. Rarities not represented in our diSlJlay 
included th-~ 7k e;rey and red \"Ji th hexagons rJmk. and the 35k and 3r 50 
on vertically laid paper :-11 th inverted centres. We liked very much 
the pane of 25 7k w1 th imprint sho','1 ing Plate 14 and dated 1906, ono 
stamp of rihich, No.15 of the pane, had an inverted background. 

There was a great shor1 of the 10k im:-:;crf. of 1858, many being 
on cover. (We could have shown some very nice covers too, if we could 
have found room for them~) The display of Wenden, which we did not sho'°' 
at all, included some unique bl9cks 9f the Packenmarke stamps, a shoet 
of the 21c of 1866 shoVJing the t~te-b~cho variety and some rare combina
tion covers With Imperial stam,s. The stamps of the Russian Navigation 
Company included some more of the large 6k µscd, and proof that some 
settings of the ship stamps of 1866 ,;;ere in sheets of 45 as r1ell as 28. 

Other Russian material of interest to our members was shown by 
Mr. c. Meroni of u.S.A. -::1ho had Polish pre-adhesive covers of 1785, 
Niemerov with cronn and :;,Jost-horn in oval, 1792 .Warsar1 with 11W" and 
crovin and a Polish stationery cover \'11th the Warsar: Sub-Post Office 
:1mk. of 11 1 11 in six concentric squares.· He also E:ho'ti1ed a 10k of 1858 
imperf. on covfr said to have a deformed 11 10 11 in the N.E. corner and 
a 10k Poland on cover with "70 11 in rings {Sokolow) black cancellation. 

Our member, Dr • .Anthony sho~cd Poland 1918-1939 and I included 
some Russian mid ?olish prt~-adhcsi vc .letters in the Eastern Europe 
frame of the Postal History Society's exhibit. 

A. H • WORTMAN. 

Exhibited t:"ith the above r;cre Sovi0t items from 1919 onv1ards. 
First came used examl)les of the ?ostmastcr Provisionals II PYE" type) 
from Polcvaya, Olencts etc., uith the unique cover, Kharkor, dcscribod 
on page 39 of Journal Ho. 3. Then follo1'!0d various provisionals. A 
cover bearing s CV(:n of the eight 1921 "Control" stami::s from 
Razborochina to Saratov, a sheet of the 1921, 100 rouble olive; 
specimens of inverted and double surcharges on the 1922 ''Famine Relief 11 

and other outstanding varieties of stamps of the R.S.F.S.R. Alongside 
these \1crc pairs impurforato bctr:oon of the 7 Kopeck "Agricultural 
Exhibition; 1923 and 1 rouble "Dirigible Construction, 11 1931; a pair 
of the 2 rouble sme.11 head type v: i th centres rruch displaced and throe 
authentic mounted proofs of the 1925-1928 period, t•,c10 rejected, ono 
accepted, all bearing the signature of the then Minister of Posts and 
Telegraphs. 

The description of the Zcmstvo items shc·.-m is unavoidably held 
over but details will a~pear in the next issuo. 
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?OLAlW lOlc. 1860 VARIETY. 

In reply to our invitation to readers to provide further 
information about this stamp, illustrated end described in our 
Journal No.4, p.66, Mr. l\l. A. 3ojanoracz sends us the follov:ing 
article. 

This V3.ricty \·1as discovered in 1944 but tho •;:a1 .... prevented its 
disclosure to the general collector. Although the stamp of 1860 
;-; as studied by many ricll-lmo,;n c ollcc tors and often described, this 
variety had never prci/iously been m~ntioncd. 

The fir2t ne•:;s of it ea.me from Mr. Rachmanovi, the Ylell-kno'i:n 
PoliL:h coJ.lc;ctor no\·; living in th£ u.S.A. H(;; mt:ntioncrl it in various 
articles in the UnitEd StateJ ~"l.d Great Britain end in Polish in the 
Polioh philc:.telic me.go.zine "Wiadomosci lt,ilatelistyczne 11 No .6/7, 1948. 
This variety~ has, in addition to the red oval line around the centre, 
a second oval line in blue. It is reminiscent of thG Svass stamps of 
1850 With fralJ18d crosses, and certainly dcssrvcs a sub-number in all 
general catalogues • 

.According to Rachma."l.ori, uho based his observations on his large 
collection of Poland No.l, the blue oval variety exists not only in 
singles but also in pai~s rJith normal, end the number of stamps with 
~·.hat variety id about 47;, of all the stamps in his collection. Investi
i:.:ation revealed that probably four stamps in every sheet of 100 showed 
the ,ari~ty, that is, one stamp in every pane of 25, the sheet of 100 
ntamps bein8 made up of four panes of 25 With horizontal and vertical 
gutJi:.ers bet,;ieen them. 

The variety ce.n be found on stamps of every shade and on all 
VE!,risties of paper, which proves that it was never corrected and that 
it occurs on all the issues of this stamp from the first to the last. 
It3 position on the sheet was not easy to determine as fow blocks and 
s·c.rips exist and no sheets or part sheets at all. Recently a stamp 
Yath this variety was oold 1n the U .s. A. and 1 t had a gutter margin 
at the left and part gutter· margin at the, bottom, thus enabling us 
for the first tlme to tie down the variety to a definite position on 
the sheet, .namely No.46 • 

.According to Rechmanow the variety owes its origin to tho fact 
that H. Maier, the designer of the stamp, had to elter the dies, as the 
first \las not approved. The blue line v:as removed from the dio uhich 
\"Jas not acce~Jted, as the die for the ct'ntr~ already he.a. a red line 
in that situation. Probably during the: work four of the old rejected 
dies became mixod up· with the new ones Without the extra blu~ line, 
and s~ the sheet of 100 stamps had four stamps of this variety. 

As mentioned buforc, the same set of dies remained unchanged 
during the whole period of ~r1nting of this stamp, and so we find the 
variety on all printings. 

M. A. B0J .AN0WICZ. 



It would appear that the cliches acquired by Polanski and from 
which he made his r~prints v,ers the rejected ones, the cliche· for the 
main design having the extra blue oval line and the one for the centre 
and background design in red extending right across the mantle. The 
inner rim v,hich is visible in the illustration he gives of his main , . 

design cliche, and uhich 1s res~onsible for the extra blue line, as I 
said in our previous article, must have been on a level vii th the 
rest of the design and net a little balo~ as I had thought. 

It seEms clear, also, that there was a master pane of 25 
stamps, repeated four times to make up the sheet of 100 stamps, and 
the variety therefore appears as the s.w. corner st~mp of each pane, 
being Nos. 41, 46, 91 and 96 on each sheet. 

A. H. WORTMAN. 

FURTHER NOTES ON THE RUSSI.AN POST OFFICE AT KASBGA..~. 

I read ~lth considereble interest S. D. Tchilinghirian's 
article pertaining to thG Ka.shear Post Office. (B. J. R. P. 4:67-68, 
Dec. 1949). Recently, I acquirsd a cover addrcseed by the British 
Consulate at Kashgv.r to Messrs. Alfred Smith and Son, 4, Southampton 
Rou, London, w.c., postmarked Kashgar, Kit. Vlau. (large variety 
dGscribed in the above article) dated 17.10.16 v!ith Tashkent transit 
mark dated 28 .10.16, and bearing Censor marks at Tashkent and Petro
grad. 

This indicates that Russian Imperial mail services t;cre 
utilized by the Britinh Consular Service at Kashg~r ~ late a8 
Octobor, 1916, for the forv:arding of commercial data addressed to 
London. 

Hence Mr. Tchilinghirian's observations under {a) and (b) 
should be re-vised accordin3ll• A photoste.tic .copy of the cover in 
question 1s submitted to the ~ditor. 

DR. L. S. SNEGIREFF. 
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PERSI.A:.1 P03TM.AP.KS ON 
RUSSIAiJ XXTH CE~,TTl:.RY Il1PERIAL ISSUES. 

It is well known that Russian Post Offices oxistcd in several 
citieG in Persia during the last dcce..d.cs of the XIXth century. 
Some of tht~sc of ficcs appear to have remained in o:_Jcration in the 
o:xnint3 years of the XXth century, end tht~ Te.briz office at least r1as 
still opere.ting from thf.; Russian Consulate in that city during the 
First World War, 'i:hcn the Persian ::::rovincf: of AzErbaijan was under 
Russian military occupation. 

Twentieth century postmarlcs of Russian P.O.s in Persia on 
Russian contemporary issues are, ho·;: ever, rarely met :7ith. 

In contrast, Persian postmarks on Y...Xth century Russian stam,s 
of the Imperial period are easier to come by. Th€so fall into the 
general c las sif ic ati on of 11 arrival marks, 11 but their comparative 
frequency at certain periods and in certain cities is due to some 
specific factors, quite distinct from ce.sual usG on an occasional 
stray lcttGr left unc anccllcd by the post off ice of origin. Th ... :sc 
factors place thom in a rather s:pocial category half wey between 
postmarlcs of origin and :;;>ostmarlcs of destination. 

The follor;ing attempt at classification is limited to items 
actually seen by the writer, and is bound to be very incomplete. 
It is hoped, however, that by giving this first list, more informa
tion will become available, which rall help in comlJiling a more 
c omprehensi vc documentation on thes c: poet marks. 

The Persian postmarks seen so far on Russian stamps can be 
subdivided into four main distinctive cat28oriGs: 

a) XIXth century singlc-circ le bilingual typo, r:i thout year 
date (Fig .1). 

This 18 the typo of postmark usually found on Persian 
issued bct\lecn 1870 and. tho bt-ginning of the XXth century. 
aspect is rather primitive, and the latin chare~ters in the 
tion are of very irregular and uneven shape. The date (day 
only) is given in -.he centre in two lines. 

stamps 
Its 
inscrip
and month 

City and values seen on Rus.sian stamps: ENZELI: on 1902 
issue (vert.laid): 3, 7, 10, 20 1::op. 

b) Early XXth century large semi-elliptic bilin~ual type 
(Fig.2). 

This type v:aa in general use for a few years during the first 
decade of the XXth century. Its shape and size are characteristic. 
The name of the city in Persian is in very small characters, While 
the size of the latin characters of the inscription is inordinat€ly 
large, thus malting detection difficult on loose stamps, Which can 
sho\! no more than a small portion of the full postmark. Date in one 
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line in the c en tr·e. 

City and values seen on Russian staml)S: 
E1'!ZE.LI: on 1902 issue (vert. laid) : 7, 10 ltop. 

c) XXth century single-circle bilingual type (Fig.3 and 4). 

This type was introduced about 1909, It consists of a single 
c:trcle of 24 mm. diameter, rlith lain che.ractf'.?rs of regular shape at 
toi)_, giving eithE:r the name of the city onl;y;..t or in some cases an 
additional st2rvj_ce indication in brackets: 'JJEPART" or ".ARRIVEE." 
At bottom, the name in Persian bGtY:cen t•.·;o ste.rs. In the centre, 
the full date in three lines, the month being given in French 
lang~age (short nam~s in full, longer ones abbreviated), and the year 
datf: compls"i:.e in four figures. 

Cities and velues seen on Russian stamus: 
Ei\JZEU: on 1902 issue (v<:;rt.laid): 1: 2, 3, 7, 10 kop. 

on 1909 issue (challt lines): 1, 2, 3, 7, 10 light 
blue: 10 dark blue. 

aECHT (ARRIVEE): on 1902 iseue (Vert. laid): 7, 10 kop. 
on 1909 issue (chalk lines): 3, 7, 10 light 
blue, 10 dark blue. 

d) Double-circle bilingual dat-:. (Fig.5 and 6). 

This ty:Je was introduced about 1914. ·rhe outar circle measures 
28 mm. diameter, and the French inscri~:tions at top include the name 
of the cityfi followed by service indications in brack~ts ("DEPART" 
or "AR..R.IVEE 1

) • At tht3 bottom, the name in ?crsi an. Inside the inner 
circle, the date is given in one line, the month being indicated by 
Rom~1 numerals, and the year being limited to the last two figures. 
This type was still in use in 1921. 

Cities &1d values seen on Russian stamps: 

Ei.\iZELI ( ARRIVEE) : on 1909 issue (chaLl{ lines) : 10 dark blue. 

RECHT (DEPART): on 1909 is~uc (chalk lines): 1, 3 kop. 
RECHT (ARRIVEE}: on 1909 issue (chalk lines): 7, lOdarl{blue, 

50 co;pcr-red & green. 
on 1913 issue (Romanoff) : 3 kop. 

TEHERAN (ARRIVEE): on 1909 issue (chalk lines): 10 dark blue. 

The period covered by these postmarks extends from the 
be3inning of the JOCth century to 1919. The dates most frequently 
seen point to an extensive use of these postmarLs up to 1912, that is 
during the period when the Russian steamships operating bctrJC:'Gn Baku 
and the Persian ports in the Caspian Sea a.o not appe;ar to have used 
any distinctive postmarks or 11 PAQUEBOT" markings of their own. This 
means that all letters posted on board ship at Baltu or at sea, and 
franl{Cd ..-:ith Russian stamps, \"Jould roach the Persian ports uncanccllcd, 
and '.,ould normally receive a Persian postmark \Jhen handed over to the 
Perisn Post Off ice at the ports in question. (ENZELI and RECHT post
marks of ty::ies (a), (b), and (c) all belong to this period, 
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and similar arrival or transit marlcs a:,)lied at MECHEDESSER should 
also exist-}. 

There would thus be a justification for the comparative 
frequency of Persian postmarks on Russian stamps during this first 
period, as the bulk of the Russian mail to Teheran and the central 
provinces of Persia was carried by ship from Baku to Enzeli (now 
Pahlevi). A railway line linlting Tiflis vath Tabriz via Erivan and 
Julf a (frontier) \·1as com1)leted in the years preceding the First World 
War, and mail from Russia to Tabriz and the Western provinces of 
Persia, ~)reviously sent by sea via Bal<:u-Astara, v1as for-;1arded by rail 
thereafter. ·rhe Erivan-Julf a rail'nay having been provided r;i th a 
postmark as soon as it ,,a:: placed in Ol)eration, the abs.once of any 
TABRIZ arrival marks is understB.t""ldablc. 

Recht ie somt, 35 road miles inland from Enzoli, on th.:.; road to 
Tchcran. It is also the main road junction from Tehcran to the 
~=tussian border to·::n of Astara. This means that stamps .,-a th a RECHT 
postmarlc may h~ve been recei vcd unc ancelled from either Enzeli or 
Astara. As, honcvt:·r, the mail carri0d by Russian shi:)s from Baku to 
Enzeli aj_)pears to have been sorted and postmarked at Enzeli itself, 
it is probable that the use of Recht arrival marks ~as limited to 
mail brought from Baku to Astara by the Russian coastal steamers, and 
f orw ard0d overland from Ast ara to RE:cht for sorting. 

Although transmiosion via Astara and Recht must have been much 
slov;er than by the direct line B~ku-Enzeli, Recht end Enzeli post
marks are found in about equal prorortion after 1908, pointing to 
regular use of both 1Jlaces for recei)tion of mail. 

The Russian shi:)S in the Casl)ian ·:iere supplied With J)APOX0Jl 
postmarks of the usual oval type in 1912, and these postmarks are 
plentiful between 1912 and 1915, ,roviding evidence of the existence 
of an organized postal service on every steamer connecting Baku with 
the ports of .A3tara, Enzeli, and Mechedesscr (now Babol-Sar). Persian 
~ostmarks on Russian stamps are practically absent during that period, 
although a "RECHT (.Ai.-czFlIVEE) 11 postmark typo (c) dated 'Z7 .12 .13 has 
beon seen on a 3 kop. 1909 issue (with chalk lines). But this may be 
a case of casual use on a letter having accidentally escaped a Russian 
postmark of origin. 

Th.) oval nAPOXOJl postmarlcs disappear about mid-1915, nover to 
be met again, and Persian arrival marks (now type (d) are found again 
on Russian atam::_:,s as from that date. 

During this last ~)€riod, however, the mail appears to be landed 
almost exclusively at Astara, and sorted by the Persian Post Office 
at Recht. Recht 1Jostmarks arc predominant and, in addition to the 
usual "RECHT (ARRIVEE)" mark, cases are found where the ~)oat-mark 
reads "RECHT (DEPART). 11 This "RECHT (DEPART)" mark, if intentional, 
would be most interesting, as 1ts status ~ould definitely be that of 
a despatch or transit mark (rather ihen an arrival mark), indicating 
that the letter thus postmarked •:1as being forwarded by Recht to some 
other city in Porsia. It is, howover, most unlikely that the Recht 
?ost Office intended to discriminate bctwo~n letters addressed to 
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R__-cht a."'ld those going to other :)laces, and th0 casual use of tho 
"RECHT (DEPART) 11 postmark is probably duo to th: illit(.racy or carc
lcssn.:;ss of th;; Persian postal clerks. 

. Besides, this point is of minor im~ortancc, since, in actual 
fact and despite their 11 .ARRIVE"E" wording, most of these port postmarks 
were Transit marks, as they were ap:,Jlied at the places wher·e the 
Persian Post Office rcceivod and sort<;d t!1e incoming mail from Russia, 
before forwarding some to its various final destinations inside tho 
country·. The possibility that letter::i bearing UL,cc:ncelled Russian 
stam:)s were postmark:ed only u:)on ar1"ival at their ac·tus.l place of 
destination is ruled out by the fact that, although the bulk of this 
mail must have been addressed to Te:heran,· postmarks of this city are 
very scarce, a few copies only having been seen so far (all on the 

.10 kop. 1909 issue). 

Postms.rks of this second period are scarcer than those of the 
period Ui) to 1912: this is due to the slowing do'.vn of postal 
communications resulting no doubt from the war and the suspected 
requisi.tion of the Russian steamers for 7iar service. Most of the 
copies seen are dated 1915. 

The Russian Revolution of 1917 resulted presumably in a further 
deterioration of what communications ~ere left, and the conquest of 
the Caucasus by the C~ntral ?oTicrs in 1918 must have stopped postal 
traffic altogether until tha end of the Viar. 

The latest Persian :postmarl;: seen on a Russian stamp is on a 
50 kop. Arms typo in_ the War y i..:- ars cop1Jcr-red shade, reading "RECHT 
(Aft~IVEE)" 17.12.19; at that time, Be.ku was the ca:Jital of the 
Republic of Azerbaijan, and letters originating from that city would 
have been frankod ~ith the s~ecial stam~s already issued by the now 
state. The 50 ko:") postal fee being e. Denikin-area lettor rate, it is 
to be presumed that the letter in question originated from Petrowsk, 
or some other Denikin-held Cas:Jian Sea port, and Y:as carried by some 
emcrscncy ship evacuating refuge(:·s to Persia. 

The foll.:,Wing yca:r, Soviet forces landed at Enzcli and 
occu1Ji-:d Recht for some time, thus brin3ing to a close this 
chapter of iJostal relations betu een the tv~o countries. 
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Below are given some details concerning U. s. S.R. stamps which 
may be useful. 

The 5000 on 20 rouble, S.G.237, is found With only a single 
etop missing after the last II P ". This occurs on both ordinary and 
pelure papers and iB more uncommon than the catalogued item with the 
two atops missing. 

Frame dimensions vary With tho 1, 2 and 3 rouble values of the 
1925 Isnin engraved stamps, S.G.451-453. Thoy are found measuring 
from 39 to 40 mm in length and from 21 to 22 mm in breadth. Whether 
such differences ,·,er~ cause:d by paper shrinkage or throue:.h some con
traction of the plates cannot be established, but no similar differ
ences are noticed in the 3 rouble value in the issues of 1928 and 
1939. 

Concerning the elusive 2 kopeck typographed stamp of 1924, 
S .G.345, it can be mentioned that differences in impression and 
shading often given as a means of identifying the stamps are nevBr 
by themselves clear enough to enable a distinction to bo made 
betweecn typogra:'il and 11 thogra:)h. The real dif f:Jrcnce lies in the 
letters II c.c.c.P .. 11

• On typogra:)hed co)iee the letters arc thicker 
(see illustration) and by concentration on this when comparison is 
being ma.de the variation can be established. 

There exists e. so-called II Hairline II variety on the 14 
kopeck, Dr. Zamenhof issue of 1927. Vcrr thin green lines can be 
seen on some of the stamps, I'Un-'l"line5 pe.rtuay or completely a.cross, 
from top to bottom and inversely. They are not plate scratches and 
it seems likely that hairs Bot in bt. tr:e-cn plato and paper. The same 
thing occurs Tiith the 1 rouble, S.G.574, Central Telegraph Office. 

A search through spare copies of the 20 kopeck green, S.G.552, 
type 145, may reveal an unwatermarked si'.\ecimen. Apparently a few 
were issued in this cond'\.tion 'r:hich has not to date r1:ccived cata
logue listing. 

An inspection of the 45 lto.~Jeck green., S.G.969, she~s there are 
t,·:o distinct types as bolow and illustratod. 

On the light green. 

1. Letters and figures arL: c l(:ar. 
2. A background of clearly 

distinguishable dots. 
3. The band at th~ bottom of the 

uhoatshcat 10 crossed by 
altcrn~to light and dark linE:"s. 

On the dark green. 

Letters and figures are blurred. 
A background of lines. 

It 1s com:)lctoly filled rath 
minute dots. 

In view of these differ--Ences, especially No.3, it would seem 
that either there .=iere t ·. :o different :)rintings of this value, or 
that the design was re-touched. 

J. BARRY. 
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VARIETIES OF THE 1929 SCOUT SET. 

From the perforation point of vier1, t:'liS is one of the most 
interesting of Russian issues. Although the Soviet Catalogue gives 
quite a good listing, the matsrial I h2.v.:: Eccn shows the.t the picture 
is still far from com9letc. Where possible in this article the post
marks are also noted as a guide to the use of the various pcrf orations. 

Both values wsre ordinarily.comb-perforated 12~ x 12, the top 
Emd sides of each stamp in the row b ·:.:-inz done at oach -operation. 
App~rcntly some sheets were found With the bottom pcrf. missing, and 
the last row w c.s added by moans of a single-line machine gauging 10-\. 
This gave rist3 to the interesting variety, pcrf. 12½ x 12 x 10½ x 12 
(Sov. Cat. Nos. 464-5). 

I also have the lOk. perf'd 12½ x 12 x 10 x 12, showing that 
the perf. 10 single-line was use~ for the same purpose. It is post
marke.d aKazan 12.9.29. 11 Perhaps the 14k exists thuE. 

On checking through some duplicates, I came across the 10k. 
perf 'd 12-t- x 12 x 12½ x 12½, the last iJcrf. being dcfini tcly added 
by a sinGle-linc machine. ~ut ,::ihy YU•.s this necessary? Pcrhe.ps tho 
left side of the comb was dc.f c.ctivc. The postmark is illc giblc. 

The lOk, exists perf 1d 10-i, end 10 single-line (Sov. Cat. Nos. 
462 A, B). My copy of the :pcrf.l.O was used somewhere in the Voronozh 
region. Zumstein in addition lists this value pcrf'd 1rr½ x 12 (No. 
357B) • He..s any road.or seen this v ari€ty, used or unused? 

Also in my possession is a specimen of the l4k. pi2:rf 'd 
14 x 12 (14 at top and bottom and 12 at the sides). The oval post
mark reads "Lcnin3rad 14 .10. 29 Oltt. Vokz al." 

Perf. 
Perf. 
Perf. 
Perf. 
Pert. 
Perf. 
Porf. 

.Any further information on this issue would be much cpprec1ated. 

12y x 12, comb: 
121 X 12 X lQb X 12, 
121 X 12 X lO~x 12 
lgt X 12 X 12½ X 12½ 
1~, single line 
10, single line 
14 x 12, single line 

Check List. 

comn,ound comb & single-line: 
11 II II II II 

II II II II II 

A. CRONIN. 
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10k., 
10k. 
10k. 
10k. 
lOk. 
l4k. 

l4k. 
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AN Ii\!"TERESTING SOVIET RETOUCH. 
-----------------------------

I r ·]ccutly :~ad the o:·:;:ortuni t.y of obtnining some sheets and 
part sheets of Rue~i& S.G. 216, 250-1 and 254-5, examination of 
,·:hich has brought ::10.00 intarcoting fact::! to light. 

1 
I'he- first stan::: in th·..) illustration shovrn a constant variety; 

a !break II in the first loof c,f th~; book. This occurs regularly on 
stam!J No. 22 of each ·)anc (1.0. th.:: 2nd stam0

::: in the last ror,) of the 
75007250r and 100,000/250r v~lues on both chalk-surfaced end 
ordinary paper. Ho·::ever :i. hnve r..ot noticed this variety on the 250r. 
unsurcharged. 

The oh€ets I have consist cf t•:10 :::an '.;S of 25 (5 ro.;s of 5) 
:i_Jlaced horizontally. And here 1s found th'=• first interesting point: 
both pon€s ar-a fro:n the: s~me pl~tc es the 11brc~lc 11 occurs on each 
:;;,ane in the same ::;osi tion. Also tl"!G :)~"1(:s arc out of alignmt~nt jn 
relation to one anot~er, indicatinE th~~ they were ~rintcd 
so:Jar-atc 1y. 

On sheets of th,: 100, 000/25Cr. a further surprise av1121 ts us. 
Some sheets are as above, but on ethers the: rie.ht-hrnd pane shows 
that the "break" hc.s extended - thi3 is the second stamp in the 
illustration. A"'ld again, on furtr~er si.1.ei. ts of this valuG, the ri&'11,t 
:;:,ane hD.S what appe~re to be e. v •::>r:.~ fin :: r:;.•touch to the ext. nded f lar1 
{stam, No.3 in the illuatrction). All these arc constant, e.nd the 
last two v ariotic s :;: have s ,.:en only on the right-hand panes of some 
sheets of the 100,oco/25or. v~lue=. Sc from careful study of the 
material in my ;osGcssion, I hcvc come to tho followine; conclusions: 



1. Although these stamps were lithogra:jhed, it sGams that 
stri)S of transfers r1erc not used to build u;i the pane, as then 
such a :::rominent flaw e,s the "break" would occur at regular inter
vals. I_t a::::)B r:.rs, the ref' ore that the lJlates ;rnre produced by the 
7hoto-litho process. 

2. Ai5 I have not seen the· "brcalc;' en sheets of the 250r un
sur-chexscd, I f.'cSSurnc th.~1t 8.. new "mast::·r pane II of 25 units shorang 
th&''br1.::~•: r1as sc.::t u:.: to rc:~rint the 250r. value for surcharging, 
because of the ra:-,id ct,~:-:'r ... ~ciation of tht:; rouble. 

3. '!'he plate a:i_))c:,r,;ntly began to show signs of wear aft,:r 
printing some of tho right-hru1d panes for the 100,ooo/25or value, 
as We find the.. ext~ nded flaw. This was j_)r::.sumevbly noticE:d by tho 
tsch.nicia1s at the Prin-~ing Worlcs - they could do nothir.g about the 
left-hand p.sJ.lB s alr.:: ady :·rin t, __ :d, so the cxt·:nded flar, on the plate 
was retouched and. the half-finished shacts com::.lcte:-:d. From this it 
may be assumed that th.:; lbft-hand :::ane rias the first to bo ~rinted 
on all the sheets, the machine bein~ then adjusted and the right
hand :::,anes added. 

Thus it can be seen that this common stam:;_~ which is mostly 
used as :~ackct material 1s full of inti:r~:st philatclically and 
am:)ly re::;ays any research. I am convinced that a s::,ecialiscd 
study of the 250r. stam:, md its ::-rogeny ~-iould easily fill t\:o or 
three albuma. 

Chock Liet. 

250r. on ordinary and pelure pa2_Jer - no "break." 
7,500/250r and 100,000725or on ordinary and chalk

surfaced pa_;_:or - "brealt" on stamj) No.22 of both panes. 
100,ooo/75or on chalk-surfaced pa:~r - "extended flan" 

on No. 22 of right-hand pane. 
100,ooo/25or. on chalk-surfaced paper - retouch to 

"extended f lar" on stam::; No.22 of the right-hand . 
:;;,ane. 

The \-:riter ,,ould ,;ielcomc any additional information on these 
most interesting issues. 

A. CRONIN. 

~r. K. Freyman of Johannesburg sends us a cl1p:;.Jing from a 
continental ai1ction catalogue showing a reproduction of a strip of 
three of the 10k on vertically laid paper, overprinted in Russian 
"KIT.AI", Russian P.O.'s in China S.G. No.14a. As he s~s, the 
c 11r:1ing confirms v1hat •,!e said, ( this Journal No. 2, p.19} about this 
stamp a1~·:ays being centred to the East and being used in Hankow. 
The :i1ostmark iS 11Han1tow, 20.11. ? 11 
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THE CURRELCY ST:AM?S OF THE UKRAINE . 

Or:ing to a shortage. of small coins in the Ukraine it was 
decided to issue postage-stamp currency on similar lines to that 
issued by Russia in 1915 a~d 1917. rhe definitive issue, Tihich was 
intended to be pUt on sale on 29th A,r11, 1918 - the date for the 
troc lamation of the Hatman of the Ukraine - 'Jas in preparation and 
the same designs were used for the currency stamps, Although I have 
not seen any she~ts of these curr~ncy stam~s there 1s no doubt in iey 
mind that the same :Jlatc.s were used as for the def ini ti vc set and 
that all the currcnc y stami1s c amo from early states of the i)lates. 

The actual rrinting was carried out at the New State Printing 
Works at Kiev (f ormcrly the private printing \"Jerks of M. Kulchenko) 
from designs of Ssereda (10 sch. and 20 sch.) and Georges Narbuf. 
The definitive issue t1as :)rinted in sheets of 100 in t~·!o impressions 
of 50 and so doubtless \-;ere the currTncy stam:Js. Values in each 
case were expressed in schagiv - 100 schagiv • 1 grivni • 2 Roubles. 

There is no _:videncc that these currency stam1:s were ei thcr 
intended or authorised for ~ostal purposes, though thoro iS no doubt 
that they were so used as genuine covers arc knotin, although rare. 
Even postmarked cor,ies are far from common. It so ha:)pened that the 
currency st~()S riere ready first and so rrnre is sued bef orc the 
Dof infti vos. They wcr~ th-::r--'f ore th,: first stam:;s of the: Ukraine. 

A number of different forgeries of the 40 sch. and 50 sch. 
exist but in almost ev€ry case these show definite signs of having 
bel·n used as currency. There iS no point in iey describing them as 
they are all pretty crude and r:ould not deceive anyone ·:!ho was at 
all familiar nith the originals - in one case the stam::-, is not even 
recte.ngular. It is, however, interesting to think that even in the 
upheavals of those days the forgers ~-a.·r-0 busy. 

The following is a Ghock List: 

June 15th, 1918. P8rf. 11·}. Li thogra~-:-hcd on cream carton 
:,aper. Ungummed. A ty:Jogra:-,hed Russian inscri:)tion on the back" 
undor a double-lines trident, reads "For use as Silver currency, ' 
the Whole bt3ins cnclos,d in a double frame (single in the 40 sch. 
and 50 sch.). The Russian lettering is normally in sans serif tyj,o. 

10 sch. yello·.: bistre 50 sch. carmine 
20 sch. brown ( a~ 

II on v:hite paj_Jer 
30 sch. blue (b II Im:)erf. 

~ e.) 
II on ·.-1hi te pa:~er ( C) II some letters 

b} ultramm-ine have serifs 
40 sch. q:reen (d) scarlet ( aY II on v1hi te pa:Jcr (e) II on white paper 
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Copica arc kno,·m of the 50 sch. ~-a th the inscription on the 
back not coinciding with the stamp on the face resulting in the 
perforation cutting through eith~r the stano or the inscription. 
There are also exar..1ples uith e:.dditional lines of perforation. 

Although those ar.c by far the best known Currsncy stamps of 
the Ukraine there wero others, but though I ,ossess copies of some 
I kno~ little more about them than that they do exist. I have not 
seen postmarked copies of any. 

Under South Russia, Messrs. Stanley Gibbons list two more. 
The 20k grsen of Rostov-on-Don and the 50k. of the Crimea. Tho 
first is listed in tv:o shados (S.G.49 & 50) and until recently v,as 
a rare stamp. Someon~ h.J.S cvidontly uncarthod quite a stock of 
these, and if these arc all genuine about which there may be some 
doubt., the lJresent ce.taloBUe price is far too high. The Crimean 
stam~ (S.G.121) has an inscription on the face describing it as a 
11Duty and Postage Stamp" and it certainly was usod for postal 
~rposes. Covers are r~e. The stamps were :1robably printed in 
sheets of 50 - c~rtainly the shoat ~as 5 stamps wide - and thero 
are several distinc..t ~hades. Both these stamps :;::,rob ably did duty 
as currency in the Ukraine at some t1n:s or other. 
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